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SelfBenying Workers for the Spread of the Gospel Give
Testimony at the Detroit Convention of the
Disciples of Christ
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PUBLIC EYE
IS CHIEF OF BANKERS

Milwaukee Man Chosen for Most Important Positlan
Frank Gordon Bigelow Just elected
There were not many speakers of forprcsldentof the American Bankers
the arraigning kind at theconvention Association is president of the First
But a notable one was that of Miss National Bank of Milwaukee and a
Mattlc Pounds who is tho national leader in financial circles of that city
superintendent of the young peoples He was born In Hartford N Y Oct
department of the Christian Womens 281S47 and his family moved to Wis- ¬
Board of Mission She had something consin in 1SG1 Mr bigelow was edu- ¬
to say about the American society girl cated in the public schools and atThat ought to interest girls and their one time was a messenger in the con- ¬
cern over which ho now presides
parents as well as young men
Tho modern American woman is- He won rapid promotion however
and in 18S2 was chosen cashier and
an example in compound fractions
Nerves seem to- becoming a master of details of thosaid Mrs Brown
speedily reached
bo tho prevailing disease of tho Amer- ¬ hanking business
ican woman of today What she needs the high position ho now holds Mr
is less courses for dinner less bricabrac to dust arid a life of greater
simplicity which will lead our women
Wo are now
to become homemakers
plunged Into a splendid barbarity
which we call civilization
Man Is not a terrible social being
but hl3 wife Is She goes joyously
into the social whirl which becomes
more and more a matter of vulgar display and ostentation until tho world
is now beginning to cry out against
it She is absorbed in this Simon
saysthumbsup game of society
This attitude has developed an ar ¬
tificial habit of living that has caused
many women to become wage earners
that she and the family may keep up
appearances
It Is far better to have
the girls at home with less of this vulgar display than to have thein enter
Into tho cheap competition of business
life Let the women who go into busi- ¬
ness life as a temporary makeshift
Keep out of it so the men may be bet- ¬ Bigelow uiso is prominent In the af-¬
ter paid for their work
fairs of tho Wisconsin Telephone com- ¬
What wo need Is a readjustment of pany and tho Northwestern Life In- ¬
life at this point More simplicity is surance company and commands pub- ¬
what is needed and a unity of pur- lic confidence and esteem
pose for our American women with
the great purposes of Jesus Christ MAJOR ALLIGERS HARD FATE
Such an adjustment will settle all of
the little things of life and lead us on St Louis Man Once Vastly Wealthy
greater and better things and a life
Dies in Poverty
Major Elijah Alllger formerly a
that is worth tho living
The spirit of the convention was wealthy resident of New York died inagainst the liquor interests and the St Louis tho other day in abject pov- ¬
erty Before the war ho was reputed
to be wort nearly a million dollars
and was a leader in social and busi- ¬
ness circles He was one of the com- ¬
panions of the Prince of Wales now
King Edward on his western hunting
trip and served with distinction in
the Union army during the war of tho
rebellion
He lost his fortune In
backing a patent afr brake was de-¬
serted by his wife and daughter went
west to Denver where he led a precarious existence for several yeara
and a few months ago made his way
to St Louis where he died in a char- ¬
Chicago Chronicle
itable Institution

worshiped by tho people today
Special Correspondence
Miss Bertha Clawsen who 13 sup- ¬
The convention of the Disclplc3 of
Christ at Detroit closed with en- ¬ ported In Osaka Japan by her home
thusiasm and with glory It was tho church at Angola Ind called thobest year In the history of all tho so- ¬ Mikados empire dreadfully heathen- ¬
She compared tho missionarys
cieties so far as money raised and ish
The at- ¬ situation there with that of the boy
actual results accomplished
tendance was large the spirit of the who goes out with his little red tin
delegates in tune with the purposes pail to drain the ocean dry Forty
thousand native Christians forty mil- ¬
of the convention and the platform
But the Christians
if not so brilliant as in some other lion heathen
stand for somcthiiig This year there
years had many strong speakers
The missionary interest Is the very was a great exposition in Osaka and
hear of these annual gatherings and the Christians erected an evangelistic
all the speakers In somo fashion hall in front of Us main entrance The
A
touched upon missionary effort For emperor of Japan passed it
instance one of the young students of- large wooden cross painted red to
tho University of Kentucky threw out make It conspicuous graced tho roof
a new light upon the mountalneere- of the building As His Imperial Maj- ¬
of that lately much written about dis- esty passed by he lifted his eyes and
They had ho declared been behold the cross everywncre tho em-¬
trict
who blem of the religion despised and permaligned by popular writers
made black types of what were in- secuted by his ancestors less than
Answering
The American Christian thirtyfive years ago
dividuals
Missionary Society has been behind many of the questions that were asked
a number of these volunteer university her about missionaries having a good
students men who were working time a free trip to the Orient etc
their way through college and sent Miss Clausen told a story of a negro
some of them to work among these man who was trying to obtain his
An ¬
mountaineers R N Simpson declared freedom during the civil war
they had found these people knew other on a neighboring plantation took
him to task for wishing to leave so
more hymns than rag time songs
It was Just as fair ho said to take good a home He said Sam Isnt
O yes
a lowbrowed thief or crook from tho your master good to you
I haint no fault
said Sam
back alleys and streets of the cities sah
Well
and present him as a representative to find wld his goodness
of citizenship as to hold up the moon ¬ didnt he sec to it that yon always
O
shiner and the outlaw as a type of tho had plenty to cat and wear
The Illicit still was no yes sah there never was such a good
mountaineer
Wc allcrs had plenty to cat
more disgrace to the Kentucky moun- ¬ mastah
Then why do you
taineer than the distilleries and brow and to wcah
Former Minister of Public Works In Canada Who Hss Denounced the
erics whose smoke stacks outnumber wish to leave him I wouldnt leave
s
Alaskan Boundary Decision
I would stay with him
To
tho church spires in the cities wero- him
Boss the situa- ¬
Mr Simpson modest- ¬ which Sam replied
to the citizens
is open
master breeders to come directly in ly told of tho good accomplished and tionyouwld all ob its advantages
THE LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION
Miss Clawsen would let the
touch with the greates markets and the churches established by their little to
critics of missionaries make their own
International Show at Chicago a Most market conditions to meet in assem- mission band
application
foreign
missiontho
burden
of
The
organizations
to
bly In the various
Important Event
W M Forest who spoke on Our
The International Live Stock Ex listen td the discussion of the import- aries speeches was More Preachers
has for three
position stands today a monument ant live stock topics of the day or- W P Bcntley who has been at work Indian Possessions
for twelve jears years been instructor in the English
hearing witness to the rapidity and to come directly in touch with the in Shanghai China
stability of American enterprise and various registry associations now lo- was ottered the presidencyof a great Bible at Calcutta University There
i achievement Scarcely four years ago cated at tho Union Stock Yards at
the newborn and fondly cherished Chicago
J Ideasof Cothe Union Stock Yard and
Made BIrd Coler Talk
bore fruit in the first InTransit
During the exciting local political
ternational At the last Exposition
E jJ la December 1902 there were gath
campaign in Now York Bird S Coler
cred together In competition horses formerly city comptroller persistently
cattle sheep and swine from nearly refused to be Interviewed regarding
every state In thev Union and frdm- the situation and had the same stereoI am
V Canada
and Europe and these the typed reply to all reporters
The newspaper men
product of the most careful breeding out of politics
did not of coursGitake this statement
pf many decades
The International Is a very potent seriously Finally one of them madoacatlonal factor
None but the a remark to Mr Coler which caused
pt perfect types of live stock are that gentleman to cease insisting on
bered togother there mostly Win ¬ his elimination from the political field
ers from the expositions during the When Mr Color met this scribo3 re-¬
seeding season
From these the quest for information as to what was
breeder can formulate correct ideals going on with his usual reply Im
the scribe replied
This must result in greater uniformity out of politics
Now tells us
Wf
In live stock production The questions
Thats understood
of correct types and how to produce what progress you arc making In your
p and maintain them are all important efforts to break In again
today Hitherto there has been too
great diversity of opinion along this
Denounces College Hazcrs
lino
President Thompson of the slate
r
The neebssity for more quality In university at Columbus O addressed
live stock products is one of the im- ¬ tho students in reference to recent dis¬
By orders on the campus
He declared
portant questions of the day
quality wc mean oven thickfleshed hazcrs to be cowards and said those
carcasses carrying tho greatest pos ¬ who refuse to submit to such Indigit
sible amount of edible material devoid nities were heroes He was glad that
of excessive fatness
The time has the excesses to which he referred
been when fat won in the show ring were not committed by representative
Foreign Missionaries of the Disciples of Christ Home on Furlough
has Ohio men In closing he announced
hut recently tho International
From a photograph taken during the re cent convention at Detroit
provided magnificent demonstrations that as a result of all the turmoil thogovernment
university
are he said three hundred million business men present had a special
the
Chinese
hy way of Slaughter tests Impressing lrcshmensopbomore
football game
was preparing to found just at the gods for Hinduism alone and nine side session at which they expressed
the necessity of Vquallty in the car- ¬ was canceled
time tho Boxer trouble broke out tenths of the three hundred millions their opinions asentirely adverso to
cass Tho ability of the producer to
He declared that the most striking of Indias people are as yet untouched ministers dabbling in speculation or
Inspect animals on foot and then the
Scientist
German
Honored
45000
Some
carcasses after dressing
furnishes
The German government has award- feature of the missionary work of the by tho gospel But the field is dead company promoting
him wltn rare and impressive object ed the title of excellency and has ad- ¬ age has been the great awakening of ripe and tho people In the plastic were donated for different purposes
the largest
lessons
mitted to membership In the Prussian China and the receptive state of mind condition crying aloud for a better during the convention
thinking government and a better religion
25000 being given by Mr Csum
people
China
tho
of
the
for
privilege
a
Von
ofis
privy
Behring
rare
for
It
the
council
Prof
stock
f
Miss Anna Agnes Lackey who has L Cook of Detroit toward the 50000
breeders of America to have an oppor- ¬ Marburg tho famous discoverer of minds of whose 400000000 people only
tunity annually of attending one of the diphtheria serum This is the first seven men were preparing Christian worked for fivo years at Daoghur In- ¬ required for the purpose of erecting
dia said diseased children predomin- an orphanage In that city under the
greatest live stock expositions of the time such an honor has been bestowed and general literature
J L Wharton who has spent twen- ¬ ate there A weak puny child Is fre- ¬ control of the Benevolent Association
world to come In contact with the on a physician
tyone years In India pleaded eloquent- ¬ quently burned with whitehot Irons of the Christian churches
ly for a university to train and edu- In order to drive out tho devils of
It was announced that the St Louis
cate the young men of India in Chris- ¬ disease and a hot iron is the usual worlds fair authorities had granted
tianity Subsequently exGovernor F- instrument of punishment used by a a site for the erection of a Disciple
M Drake of Iowa sent a telegram ofhusband on his child wife
When- building on the grounds
This will
fering 5000 to start a fund for such ever you meet a native woman show- ¬ probably tako the form of a reproducing signs of refinement and manners
tion of the study of Alexander Campa Bible college
So Ignorant aro many of the people said Mrs Lackey ask her where she bell and will be used as a home ol
that the man gained tho appellation got them She will answer From tho rest and a place for an exhibit of mat
tcrs of Interest pertaining to the
the living God of Benares because missionary
Other missionaries gave similar history and present states of this
he had some learning and when he
growing brotherhood
died his statue became an Idol which Is testimony
¬
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Lieut Vlaud Took Nom daJ
Plume of Pierre Lotl
Pierre Lotl by which name LieutJulien Vlaud is best known to tho pub- ¬
lic won hfs soubriquet Lot by rea- ¬
son of his fondness for plants particu- ¬
larly for those tropical plants he loved
so well and which he resembled in his
fondness for solitude On shipboard
the young lieutenant spent most of
his time in his cabin tending the
plantshe had collected at the last port
at which the vessel had touched and
in writing his impressions of things
noted in his travels He has an elab- ¬
orate home at Rocheiort
France
where he spends the short intervals
between his voyages
Why

GETS

A MILLION

BY FRAUDS

Albert E Bell Escaped Mail Pouch
Thief Secures Big Fortune
Albert E Bell the mail pouch thief
and forger who escaped from Phila- ¬
delphia police officers as he wa3 being
brought td the city for trial 13 sup- ¬
posed to have secured at least 1000

¬

BATTLESHIP MISSOURI PROVES
NEW QUEEN OF THE SEAS

¬

Sees Turkish Baths for All
The fortieth anniversary of the esDiplomatic Quertlcns Worry Ambassa- tablishment of the Turkish bath In
America by Dr Charles II Shepard
dor at Washington
Tho Turkish minister Chcklb Bey was celebrated at his residence in
has returned from his months sojourn Brooklyn a few days ago At an inat Washington to his cottage at Say formal gathering of friends a paper
ilia with his head full of diplomatic was read by tho doctor in which he
problems concerning matters invol- predicted that tho tlmo must come
ving his own and the United StateB when we shall have public Turkish
governments
At Sayvillc it is known baths built by the state and so con- ¬
that Chcklb Bey works nearly ail ducted that the poorest individual
night only retiring when tho other In the community may have tho privmembers of the household aro prepar- ¬ ileges of tho bath at a nominal price
He then retires and as was the case during the Augustan
ing to arise
sleeps until 3 oclock in the afternoon ago of the Homan empire
During his bleeping hours no one can
sec him it being an unpardonable act
Woman Preaches Fine Sermon
Rev E B Saunders pastor of tho
for even any member of the household
Seventh Day Baptist church of Shiloh
to disturb his slumbers
N J was taken suddenly ill last Sat- ¬
urday and members of the congregaNew Name in British Politics
The name Joeys has been sug- tion were at a loss for someone to act
ocean greyhound
as substitute
Tho church was well
Under adverse conditions the Mi- gested by a political opponent as a
filled
Mary Dixon a popuMr
when
popular
handy
Miss
Chamber
title
for
ssouris average speed was 1805 knots
In
is
urged
public school here
teacher
lar
It
the
the
adherents
that
Iains
an hour against the Maines 1798
up into the pulpit and deliver- ¬
knots the best previous record When word seems to have as much rea- walked
So accept- ¬
tidal corrections arc made it is said son behind it as Ihlg or torj or ed an excellent sermon
an appropriate ably did Miss Dixon preach that her
Jacobite
has
It
den
average will bo 1822
On part of
many
arc advising her to aban- ¬
the Cape Ann course of thirtythree flavor of vulgarity it suggests jaunty don friends
profession
popular
her
as school teacher
adventuring
it
has
the
and
nautical miles and return ttic Missouri
and enter the ministry
ring
made 1875 knots an hour
TURKISH MINISTER IS BUSY

THE

EMPEROR

OF SAHARA
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Uncle Sams navy has developed anew queen of the seas a battleship
ifaster than any of its class in the
Cuttirfg the high waves that
world
jhalf a gale churned up the new battle
Sip Missouri bfroke the worlds record
iar speed on Its trial trip
Though a
bvlathan In build a ponderous mec
lanism of steel armor and guns the
r ft proved Its right to be called an
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Jacques Lebaudy Now In London Buying Supplies
Jacques Lebaudy who Is endeavoring to found an empire In the west
cm Sahara desert is In London buy
lag supplies for his remarkable colony
Emperor Jacques as he is known I
slightly built of fair complexion clean
shaven never drinks wine or smoke
cigars cats to live rather than live
to eat never wears a silk hat or a
frock coat appears In a different suit
every day invariably walks from the
hotel if tho weather is fine and makes
use of all the oiks and entrances with
thn object of avoiding callers Needless to add the emperor takes himself and his Saharan empiro seriously
Titles Now Little Used
It Is no longer considered necessary
In English society for acquaintances
to address each other by title whether
the same bo hereditary or honorary
Christian names are now being gen- ¬
erally used special dislike belng manl
tested toward Miss
which demo- ¬
cratic times seem to have robbed of
pretty much all the dignity it used to
possess
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two years by his

He is said to havo realized

fromtho theft of tho mail

pouch In Philadelphia
His method
is to steal mail pouches secure tho
checks contained in them and ralso
them to large amounts His work isso skillfully done that he seldom has
eny difficulty in cashing tho checks
Czar a Real Sportsman
evidently
The Russian emperor
knows the difference between hunting
and butchering A Viennese journal re-¬
marks that while very fond of hunt- ¬
ing he docs not approve of the method
in use at the usual Hofjagd of having
game wardens drive the animals past
and then shooting at random he pre- ¬
fers to roam the woods gun In hand
taking chances He is described as
having been during his recent Aus- ¬
trian tour affable but taciturn
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